Greek Life
Alpha Chi Sigma

President
Dave Marsden
Vice President
Scott Dawson
Secretary
Paul Gourley
Treasurer
Steve Gall
Service Secretary
Neil Kanishiki
Social Chairman
John Spillane
Historian
Steve Gall
Pledgemaster
Dave Marsden
Asst. Pledgemaster
Paul Gourley
Chaplain
Craig DiLouie

Brothers
Alpha Phi Epsilon

President          Gary McAneney
Vice President     Glenn Worgan
Treasurer          Bill Connolly
Secretaries        Jim Wright
Social Chairmen    Pat O'Connor
Pledgemaster       Ed Small
Asst. Pledgemasters Mark Gill
Brothers

Chris Brown, Dave Ajello, Rick Volko, Dave Bloom, Rich Alercio, John Thompson, Joe Pooler, Ed Malandro, Bob Enderlein, Dave Liedika, Scott Wolpert, Steve Donahue, Chuck Smith, Jeff Bass, Jim Patterson, Bill Fox, Frank Hennessy, Harry Gosnear, Ron Matthew, Tim Trautman, Brian Kohute, Pat Costello, Cliff Repetti, Rick Yohe, Steve Sacco, Dave Martina, Bill Montgomery, Joe Czechowicz, Mike Grawl, Chris Basile, Tom Kane, John Loue, Pat McCurdy, Kevin Meehan, John Roe, Kevin Ross, Peter Ruggiero, Kevin Schmid.
Alpha Phi Omega

President
Rush Chairman
V.P. — Service
Recording Secretary
Social Chairman
Treasurer

Charlie White
Bill McGrory
Jeff Zern
Chuck Brucker
Greg Stoeckle
Matt Beagle

Brothers

Paul Frazzinelli, Dave McDevitt, Lenny Paparo, Dennis Quinn, Jon Carson, Phil Seluchins, Bill Detterer, Charlie Howe, Scott Doughty, Joe Danyo, Paul Kim, Blaine Moyer, Rick Relova, Jim Coles, Scott Duberson, John Spoltore, Rob Yeager, Bryan McGrath, Frank Mazzeo, Mike Barna, Steve Grim, Bob Carmignani, Vince Lancenese, Tom Prisco, Bryan Wert, Dan Danyo, Pat Wallace, Peter Sollimo, Mike Fryer, Mike Gould, Paul Fornale, Sal Luciano, Kris Kaulback, Brian Kennedy, Gerry Thorn.
Beta Sigma Lambda

President
Vice President
Treasurer
Corr. Secretary
Rec. Secretary
Chaplain
Rushing Chairmen
Sergeant at Arms
Historian
Pledgemasters

Tim Timko
Mike Troemel
Frank Butch
Bill Gomez
Jim Guille
Harry Kobus
Pete Aftosmes
Gene Metzger
Stu Furjanic
Rob Piccone
Jim Barnes
Jim Guille

Brothers

Brigg Backer, Jim Bonasera, Rob Cola, Dean Condodina, Marco DiFlorio, Rich Dillon, Art Dorn, Marin Englehardt, Jason Green, Zaheer Husain, John Hodge, Rodney Joyner, Mark Lingham, Dave Lockhardt, Andy Morris, Scott Odgers, Kevin Parker, John Parks, Marty Packe, Kurt Reinheimer, Mark Vandergast, Brad Young.
Delta Mu Sigma

President
Treasurer
I.F. Rep.
Secretary
Sergeant at Arms
Pledgemasters
Rich Dunlap
Paul Kazakauskas
Darryl Hammer
Andy Strycharski
Nils Neubauer
Darryl Hammer
Paul Kazakauskas

Brothers
Dave Reimer, Doug Anson, Bill Freid, Don DeCou, Doug Kirk, Doug Kyle, Todd Cohen, Spike the Rabbit.
Delta Pi Sigma

President
Vice President
Treasurer
Secretary
Social Chairmen
Historian
Frat Jock
Keg Masters
Tuneskeepers
Chaplain
Frat Fox
Pledgemaster
Asst. Pledgemaster
Fundraising Chair

Dan Scholl
Mario Spina
Mike O’Malley
Joe Pirro
Chris Pattyson
Ken Kelk
Roger Brewster
Joe Giampalmi
Chris Gay
Tim Seislowe
Chris Connolley
Mark Peta
Brant Billingsley
John Zamichieli
Don Lodge
Chris Gay
Roger Brewster
Mark Peta
Tom Anthony

Brothers

Pi Omega Delta

President Arvind Srinivasan
Vice President Fred Klee
Treasurer Bryan Pollack
Social Chairmen Scott Gondal
Rushing Chairman Ron Lutz
Recording Secretary Joshua Krassen
Corresponding Secretary Keith Miller
I.F. Representative Dave Moran
Historian Joel Davies
Pledgemaster Rich Koblynski
Ass. Pledgemaster Donald Schneider
John McCarty

Brothers

Bill Schnieder, Semour Clark-Reynolds, Ken Hemphill, Dan Green, Jim Glossin, Rob Stankewicz, Tod Roach, Robert Brown, Matt Darrin, Dave Durst, Chris Franklin, Mark Lesh, Dan Maroney, William Jackson, Jason Brehouse, James Monroe, Tony Strothers, Jeff Warmkessel, George Fresolone, George Toth, Erick's Zeidenbergs, Ted Galena, Kevin Mange, Bob Victor.
Sigma Rho Lambda

President — Christopher DeSantis
Vice President — Mike Lynch
Treasurer — John Schmid
Pledgemasters — Chris Ruhnke
            Dan Whitten

John Ackerman, Tom Brown, John Boyle, John Ginley, John Haurin, Brian Jankauskas, John Jones, Tony Mnoire, John Dillon, Steve Glueck, Chuck Herbert, Chris Hoover, Pete Kuschnitzky, Paul Leddy, Rob Liebsch, Paul Udovich, Dave Clarke, Tycho Fredericks, Tim Gosnear, Rob Grundy, Kerry Keeney, Chris Lamplugh, Chris Mulvaney, Wallace Tittelmayr, Robert Walder, Eric Horvath, Mark Fusco, Jeff Culver, Bill Worth, Duane Lent, Joe Fanning, Joe Zirpolo, Tim Pirg, Ron Kimmel, Mike Evanko, Joe O'Toole, Jim Gallagher
Zeta Chi

President
Vice President
Social Chairman
Treasurer
Rushing Chairman
Recording Secretary
I.F. Rep.
Chaplain
Beer Commissioners

Charlie McGray
Mike Maratea
Steve Leypolot
Ben Minardi
Tony Fiore
Tom Bambouris
Joe Ricci
Tom Braulwger
Coleman Cuff
Frank Hargadon

Brothers

Mark Forte, Dave Ricci, Brad Greenwood, Mike Masso, Fred McAplin,
Paul McNally, Ari Mimos, Ted Pantle, Andy Rogers, Bink Seymour, Scott
Trichon, Bill Chipman, Doug Darlington, Lou Haenel, Pablo Herr, Matt
Pecic, Brett Smiley, Stepman Soto, Bill Zoldi, Dennis Plasha.
Alpha Sigma Nu

President          Linda Snedaker
Vice President    Carolyn Roche
Treasurer          Ildiko Zudor
Corresponding Secretary Beth Daily
Alumni Secretary   Kim Malessa
Service Chairperson Michelle Dewald
Social Chairperson Libby Pirnik
I.S.C. Representative Pam Caldwell
Parliamentarian    Pam Caldwell

Sisters
Tracy Faryniak, Beth Reiger, Becki Moore, Jen Heely, Kathy Cecchetini, Gail Cassel, Lynne Shaheen, Kym Benette, Laura Tyson, Lisa Talarico, Adrienne Otis, Heidi Fuller, Debbie Marino, Denise Marino, Cheryl Boehner, Phleane Kauffman, Jenny Otte, Sue Long, Kim Sheets, Gillian Murray.
Kappa Delta Kappa

President                  Marie Leahy
Vice President            Karen MacFeeters
Treasurer                 Mary Hohwald
I.S.C. Representative     Pam Coyle
Pledgemistresses          Kathy Erle
Recording Secretary       Kim O’Neill
Corresponding Secretary   Karen Singhofen
Alumni Secretary          Karen Miller
Party Chairmen            Lynn Leonard
Social Chairmen           Robin Lefebvre
Sergeant at Arms          Cindy Robbins
Historian                 Sophia Lappas
Chaplain                  Carol Wolbert
Song Mistress             Wendy Lusch
Service Chairman          Beth Moran

Sisters
Sue Douglas, Chris Fedorkiw, Penny Mowll, Maria Bruni, Barb Caffrey, Michele Charlier, Cheryl Fisher, Betsy James, Lori Kreider, Laura Kuhn, Wendy Richter, Lori Rose, Alyssa Vickery, Jen Auker, Barb Barclay, Kelly Byrne, Serena Conway, Kim DeCou, Sue Ely, Lauren Grossman, Caroline Greenwood, Patty Harrop, Lora Hart, Sandy Jones, Malisa Kristinus, Missy Kuriger, Jean Marie Kiss, Meg Sleeper, Melanie Morrow, Michelle Lanouette, Stephanie Price, Becki Whiskeyman.
Omega Chi

President
Vice President
Treasurer
Corresponding Secretaries
Historian
Social Chairmen
I.S.C. Representative
Fund Raisers
Chaplain/Parliamentarian
Recording Secretary
Keepers of the Keg
Alumni Secretary

Diane Brennan
JoAnn McSurdy
Lori Landolfi
Lynn Hertinberger
Jill Urey
Kristen Rinnander
Lauren Martin
Jill Winner
Grace Beston
Sue Kunkel
Nancy Hewson
Jen Meyer
Stacey McCloskey
Joy Shindler
Lisa Sowa
Sue Petreez
Allison Maketa
Ann Kennedy

Sisters

Mariellen Deskins, Beth Kapezinski, Bonnie Nemeth, Mary Beth Ovack, Maria Pribula, Annmarie Young, Annie Carbone, Barb Malloy, Laura LaReddola, Linda Hobbie, Nadine Ammirato, Margaret Campbell, Sheree Curley, Jen Hoeberg, Jen Morgan, Wendy Pfeiffer, Rachel Rambo, Kathy Rocklein, Noelle Rotondo, Vicky Scharuda, Colleen Sidler, Sonia Singh, Tiffany Wood, Christy Ann Farris.
Phi Alpha Psi

President
Vice President
Treasurer
Recording Secretary
Corresponding Secretary
L.S.C. Representative
Social Chairmen
Party Chairmen
Historians
Pledgemistresses
Keeper of the Tunes
Fundraisers
Sentinels
Chaplain

Lori Marion
Patty Fatzinger
Lauren Ahlbach
Sharon Luzie
Denise Sadjian
Suzette Strauss
Michele Caulvin
Lisa Sabia
Rita Wallace
Annie Taylor
Lisa Peddicord
Carolyn Diestler
Nancy Villegas
Janis Rosenzweig
Debbie Minarczyk
Tracy Patch
Sharon Pingrey
Holly Verderame
Kathy Donohue
Jen Tomlinson
Amy Kistler

Sisters

Susan Landis, Denise Coyle, Kim Kester, Sue Pileggi, Susan Mischissin, Marie Campanale, Cyndy Rand, Dawn Plasha, Maryann Antenucci, Beth Morris, Sarah Bisbee, Jacquie Yanora, Dee Fulton, Sarah Shelnutt, Mildred Kenny, Kelly Burroughs, Molly Manzo, Patrice Plaskonos, Diane Smith, Sue McDermott, Karen Taylor, Michele Amstutz, Tricia Curry, Odessa Rutledge, Diane O'Toole, Keilil Wittman, Christine White, Kristin Volk, Barb Heacock, Donna Hoy, Tina Kaldenemtzis, Melissa Jenkins, Kim Lopacinski.
Tau Sigma Gamma

President
Vice President
Treasurer
Recording Secretary
Corresponding Secretary
Pledge Mistresses
Social Chairmen
Rush Chairmen
Fund Raising Chairmen
Beer Commissioners
I.S.C. Representative
Chaplain
Historian

Mary Howard
Ginny Migliore
Lynda Hobbs-Fernie
Joann Schoenherr
Katie Iorio
Sheri Green
Bobbie Sue Copley
Toni Chambers
Susan Reifenheiser
Tiffany Brown
Jackie Frizell
Carrie Rathbun
Linda Kanzer
Lisa Gilmore
Sue Decourcey
Linda Hughes
Wendy Darling
Amy Sweet
Tami Trauger
Annetta Morrison

Sisters
Mia Fields, Janell Cepeda, Jen Sweezey, Lois Groff, Beth Bingaman, Melissa French, Leanne Murphy, Nancy Schulze, Jenn Cumpstone, Jane Cumpstone, Megan Klein, Debbie Lau, Missy O'Donnell, Marybeth Friel, Janet Young, Diana Wilson, Christine Hansen, Lynda Cicco, Kim Kraszewski, Jill Mawhinney, Lisa D'Ambrongi, Dawn Eckensberger, Judy Facciolini, Beth Freed, Jill Johnson, Cindy Hoyt, Abby Hughes, Robin Lentz, Madeline Pitts, Kim Santarian, Nanci Sarcinello, Tracy Sharrer, Heather Simons, Jill Theurer, Suzanne Thomas, Tricia Walker, Barb Wenny, Liz Young.